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Rare singing dogs make news
In 2018, field biologists discovered a
group of wild dogs living in the highlands of Papua Province, Indonesia,
high about the historical range of the
New Guinea Singing Dog. The scientists captured some of the dogs to gather
DNA samples and tag them with GPS
transmitters.
The verdict is in; the DNA has been analyzed and reported in the Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences. Genetically diverse from the approximately
200-300 NGSDs held in conservation
breeding programs in zoos and parks
throughout the world, these dogs could
bring new genetics to the pool and help reverse the impact of inbreeding on the captive dogs.
Feared to be extinct in the wild, the NGSDs unique vocalization, adaptations, and
behavior have fascinated geneticists since the dogs came to their attention in 1956.
The New Guinea Singing Dog looks superficially like a dingo, a feral dog in Australia. The NGSD ranges from 12-18 inches tall and weighs 20-31 pounds. It is a broadheaded red or brown dog with white points. Its almond-shaped eyes are highly reflective, an adaption that helps them see in low light. It is also highly intelligent, a
good problem solver, and an escape artist with a high prey drive.
The singing dog’s vocalizations set them apart from other canines. Described as an
intermingling of coyote sounds with a hint of whale song, it is a mournful refrain
reminiscent of an emotional blues lament. A recording of an NGSD chorus is at
https://tinyurl.com/yy36h9lf.
Other NGSD adaptations that set them aside from domestic dogs are the sharper
carnassial teeth for shearing flesh and bones, a flexible spine and muscles, and the
ability to rotate their front and hind paws and spread their feet sideways in a manner similar to the Norwegian Lundehund. This flexibility allows them to climb trees
with thick bark or branches close to the ground.
The DNA report on the new group of singing dogs is at https://www.pnas.org/content/
early/2020/08/26/2007242117. Lead author of the report is Elaine Ostrander PhD, a
scientist well-known for her initiation of the canine genome project and for her work
in identifying genetic bases for canine cancer. The NGSD genetic analysis holds
promise not only for saving this unique canid but also for understanding the evolution of the domestic dog.
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Photo credits
Ngsd_by_night: By tomcue2 from Chicagoland, IL - Night Stalker, CC BY-SA
2.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/
index.php?curid=9037462
Stalking_ngsd: By Patti McNeal https://www.flickr.com/photos/
cyclewidowpatti/291207888/, CC BY 2.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/
index.php?curid=17012319

AKC Canine Health Foundation
publishes whitepaper on the
state of genetic testing in dogs
The AKC Canine Health Foundation recently published a review of the current state
of genetic testing in dogs to help dog breeders, owners, and veterinarians make
sound decisions about interpreting and understanding genetic test results.
While breeders depend on genetic testing to make sound breeding decisions and
owners look for puppies from parents screened for specific diseases or structural
soundness, tests can also be misinterpreted as reasons to drop a dog from a breeding
program and thus narrow a gene pool unnecessarily.
The report also helps veterinarians and owners interpret genetic tests to determine
if a dog is at risk of developing a disorder or if steps can be taken to manage its care
so that manifestation of a disorder does not affect its quality of life. Accurate interpretation of these tests is also beneficial for training and managing dogs that compete in sports or jobs such as search and rescue or military or police work.
CHF and the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals funded the report. It is available at
https://tinyurl.com/y2dxw46f.
www.daytondogtraining.com
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AKC’s disaster relief trailers and
donations help keep families and pets
together when catastrophe strikes
After the devastation of Hurricane Katrina in 2005, Congress passed legislation that
requires local Emergency Management teams to have plans and resources available
to help people and their pets in the event of a disaster.
AKC responded to the mandate with its Pet Disaster Relief program to help local authorities provide animal care services immediately following fires, floods, hurricanes,
and other calamities. Housed in AKC Reunite, the organization’s microchip identification and return non-profit, the disaster relief program includes purchase and donation of trailers equipped with pet supplies and financial support for local shelters
and rescue groups that provide housing and care for displaced pets. The trailers are
donated to local relief agencies and are used to set up make-shift shelters for the pets
of residents ordered to evacuate their homes.
For information on deployment of trailers and donations to shelters in the 2020
western wildfires and storms, go to https://www.akcreunite.org/storms/.
There are three disaster relief trailers in Ohio located in Clermont, Delaware, and
Stark counties. The Clermont County trailer was deployed in 2018 to aid pet owners
affected by the storm-caused floods in the Florida panhandle.
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Browsing the Web
Preventing infectious diseases at dog shows
Dog owners and breeders, canine health providers and researchers, and public
health officials all take steps to prevent infectious diseases. In the ongoing battle to
decrease disease occurrence, the AKC Canine Health Foundation funded a study focusing on canine gatherings at shows, parks, performance events, and other venues
where dogs come in contact with other dogs and potential disease vectors. Issued in
2016, the study is relevant today.
The study involved focus groups, surveys, and a panel of experts in canine infectious
disease, and resulted in the development of recommendations to prevent and control
infectious disease transmission among dogs at group settings. These recommendations include
1. A peer-reviewed journal article for veterinarians involved in organizing and
providing care for dogs in group settings.
2. A report to provide an overview of the infectious disease risks in dog group settings with practical, specific recommendations for reducing risks. It includes tables
of key infectious diseases of concern, checklists for event participants and organizers
and vaccine and disinfectant recommendations.
3. Quick reference sheets that discuss a sample of infectious pathogens and general
disease concepts for dog owners.
4. An on-line infectious diseases Risk Calculator that uses a series of short multiple
choice questions to provide immediate feedback to users. Feedback allows users to
identify higher risk practices and identify potential solutions for risk reduction.
These resources are available for download: https://vet.osu.edu/preventive-medicine/
vpm-research/disease-prevention-canine-group-settings

Beware of pumpkin spice
The National Poison Control Center notes the popularity of pumpkin spice flavoring
in everything from coffee and cookies to soups, yogurt, cereals and even beer. Pumpkin itself is not toxic to dogs but can cause diarrhea because of the high fiber content.
However, the cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, cloves, and allspice used in pumpkin specialties can be problematic if the dog gets into the essential oils or spices directly. See
more at the NPCC website at https://tinyurl.com/y4yda2cu.
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Upcoming Events
Visit our website for more information:
www.daytondogtraining.com
DDTC will continue with classes and events under safety guidelines
and restrictions imposed by Ohio Governor Mike DeWine to protect
members, students, and exhibitors during the emergency imposed by
the COVID-19 coronavirus.

Membership Meeting—November 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Meeting will be held in Rings 4 and 5.
• Those attending in person will need to bring their own chairs.
• Masks will be required
Online attendance option via ZOOM.
• Meeting information was in the October membership letter
and will be posted in the DDTC IO Group. (Mike is working
on changes to improve the experience.)

2020 Annual Awards Forms Due November 14
See October membership letter or contact Sue Morgan.

DDTC Events and Building Rentals
Sandra Ladwig seminar — December 5-6 in rings 2, 3, & kitchen
Clermont County KC Agility trials — November 21-22 (set-up Nov. 20)
Unleashed Agility trials — December 12-13 (set-up Dec. 11)

Board Meetings

Generally the third Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m.

Building Cleaning

Thursdays; no equipment set-up for practice

Watch the io group list and our website for schedule updates.
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Brags and Accomplishments
Congratulations to all members who have achieved titles
and other milestones with their dogs.
Drake and Linda Bingman earned their new agility title OAP at the Hamilton trial
held at DDTC on September 2020. He had a score of 100 and first place. His first leg was
earned at DDTC in October 2019 with a score of 95 and first place. His second leg was
earned at Clermont County, August, 2020 held at DDTC with a score of 100 and first
place.
Sherry Shafer’s Dakota (Genesis Secret Agent Of The FBI CDX BN RM RAE BCAT
CGC) was tied for #7 Belgian Tervuren in the Front & Finish® Rally Masters Class of
2019.
Belgian Tervuren Aslan (Genesis Chronicles of Narnia CD PCD BN RAE3 RM2 NA
NAJ) bred, owned, and loved by Kate Stephenson, recently finished his RAE3 and
RM2 titles.

Drake

Dakota (Dick Clark Photography)

Aslan (Dick Clark Photography)

Send brags to clublicity@daytondogtraining.com. Don’t forget
to include your name, dog’s call name and registered name if
applicable, along with the title or honor achieved.
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Legislative Report
Submitted by Norma Bennett Woolf, Ohio Valley Dog Owners
Ohio HB 33
HB 33, a bill that requires veterinarians and other professionals to report suspected
cases of animal abuse, passed the Ohio House on June 11 and was scheduled for its
first hearing in the Senate Agriculture and Natural Resources Committee in late July for further consideration.
HB 33 requires veterinarians, police officers, dog wardens, deputy dog wardens, and
social service professionals responsible for protective services to report suspected violations of animal cruelty law as part of their duties if they have reasonable cause to
believe a violation has or is continuing to occur. It also allows the veterinary licensing board to take action if a veterinarian fails to do so. Reports must be made in
good faith, and the bill includes provisions for awards of attorney fees and costs if the
complaint is unfounded.
Representative Sara Carruthers of Hamilton and Representative Laura Lanese of
Grove City sponsored the bill.
HB 33 and supporting documents are at https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/
legislation-summary?id=GA133-HB-33.

Ohio HB 67
HB 67, a bill that sets up a tuition reimbursement system for veterinarians who use
their profession to conduct charitable work for animals, also passed the Ohio House
on June 11 and proceeds to the Senate for hearings and a vote.
HB 67 began life as a bill to allow veterinary continuing education credits for vets
who perform free spay/neuter services. Sponsors Representative Tom Brinkman of
Anderson Township and Representative Brigid Kelly of Cincinnati originally identified the bill as an incentive to veterinarians to help curb euthanasia in the state's animal shelters. This approach failed in the previous legislative session, and the bill
was amended this time to broaden its scope.
HB 67 now
•Creates the Veterinarian Student Debt Assistance Program to repay all or part of any

educational loans taken out by a veterinarian while in veterinary college.

•Establishes eligibility requirements for program applicants, including a requirement

that an applicant, prior to applying, must perform specified charitable veterinarian
services.

•Requires the Board to select, via a lottery, applicants for participation in the program.
Clublicity / October 2020
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•Specifies requirements for veterinarians to apply to the program.
•Requires those veterinarians selected via the lottery to sign a letter of intent and then

enter into a contract with the Board for participation in the two-year program.

•Provides funding for the program from amounts credited to the Occupational Licens-

ing Regulatory Fund.

Requires the Board to submit a report to the Governor and the General Assembly
describing the operations of the program during the previous biennium.
Among the requirements for application to the program is participation in a range of
charitable work that includes spay and neuter programs but also covers other charitable activities performed for shelters, law enforcement agencies, or government
agencies at the local, state, or federal level. For example, the annual free health
checks offered to law enforcement dogs would qualify under the bill’s language.
The bill passed the House on June 10 and was sent to the Senate for hearings in that
chamber. HB 67 and its supporting documents are available at https://
www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-documents?id=GA133-HB-67.

NAIA, AKC support import bill
About 20 years ago, the National Animal Interest Alliance began reporting on unregulated dog imports, some commercially bred in countries with lax health and vaccination standards and many strays from the streets of foreign countries. AKC
joined the effort, but getting action from the federal government was a struggle. By
2018, more than one million dogs were entering the US each year, some carrying diseases such as rabies, dog flu, brucellosis, and various tick-borne disorders. These
massive imports spawned a retail rescue phenomenon with new groups and established shelters bringing dogs in and adopting them out almost immediately, often for
high prices to unsuspecting buyers looking to rescue a pet.
Finally, the campaign by NAIA and AKC paid off in May when three veterinarians
in Congress introduced the Healthy Dog Import Act of 2020.
Known as HR 6921, the Healthy Dog Importation Act would require every that dog
entering the country be in good health, permanently identified, certified by an approved veterinarian in the country of origin to prevent fraudulent paperwork, and
carry records showing that it has received all the proper vaccinations. Those entering the country for resale, transfer, or donation must be at least six months of age
and accompanied by a USDA import permit. The bill would also streamline and coordinate federal oversight, ensuring documentation and import permits are shared
electronically between APHIS, CDC, and Customs and Border Patrol, while clarifying APHIS' key enforcement authority.
Bill sponsors are veterinarians Congressman Abraham of Louisiana, Congressman
Schrader of Oregon, and Congressman Yoho of Florida.
When announcing introduction of the bill, AKC president and CEO Dennis Sprung
said, "In the last several years, zoonotic diseases such as rabies, canine influenza
www.daytondogtraining.com
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and distemper have been carried into the US by dogs imported without basic veterinary checks or valid health certificates. With an estimated one million dogs entering
the U.S. annually, this represents a ticking time bomb for animal and public health.
The basic health certifications that this bill requires for every dog imported will protect the health and wellbeing of all dogs in our nation - and the humans who care for
them."
NAIA’s Patti Strand noted that the success of spay and neuter programs has eliminated the problem of dog overpopulation in many regions of the United States. “The
vast majority of US dogs are now spayed or neutered, and fewer dogs are born in the
US each year. At the same time, demand for dogs has increased, outstripping US
supply and leading to the import of dogs from all over the world.”
Both AKC and NAIA urge voters to contact their representatives and support HR
6921 to stop the flood of unhealthy dogs pouring into the US each year.

USDA-APHIS update: overview of new animal care rules
The United States Department of Agriculture’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service finally announced Animal Welfare Act changes aimed at promoting compliance, reducing license fees, and strengthening safeguards to prevent individuals and
businesses with a history of noncompliance from obtaining a license or working with
regulated animals. Set to take effect on November 9, the final rule also includes
changes to the veterinary care and watering standards for regulated dogs.
Under consideration for nearly three years, the new rules require that dogs receive
continuous access to potable water, unless restricted by the facility’s attending veterinarian. They also require that dealers* and exhibitors** establish and maintain an
adequate program of veterinary care, including regular veterinary visits, an annual
hands-on examination; vaccinations for rabies, parvovirus, distemper, and other diseases; and husbandry requirements to help ensure healthy eyes, skin, nails, hair,
and teeth; and to make veterinary records available for inspection.
In addition, annual license renewals will no longer occur. Instead, licensees must apply for a new license every three years, notify APHIS if they add or subtract animals
or make changes in business operations and will face revocation of a license to operate if they violate the rules.
For more information, see the complete analysis by AKC at https://www.akc.org/
legislative-alerts/usda-aphis-update-overview-new-animal-care-rules/.
------------------------* USDA dealers are commercial kennels that breed puppies for sale as pets; these
regulations do not apply to show, performance, and preservation dog breeders who
also sell puppies as pets.
** In USDA-speak, exhibitors are zoos, animal acts, circuses with animals, dolphin
acts, etc. Hobby exhibitors are exempt.
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Pet Sympathy / Sunshine Report
If you have a Pet Sympathy/Sunshine item, please contact Mary Savage
(cliff414@frontier.com, 937-836-5280).

Pet Sympathy
“Sunny” – OTCH Tanbark’s Smokin’
Gun (Golden Retriever)
Marcia Richley

“Brynlee” – HC ROSEHAEVENS
GOLDEN TREASURE CDX PCDX BN
RAE2 HSAds HSBs HIBD HXAds
HXbd HSBdm HIAdMsM (Rough Collie)
Carol Christopher

Deaths
Mike Wolf
husband of Ritsuko Wolf

Sunshine
Kathi Bigler
Sue Debord
Danielle Dukes-Niedbalski (former member)
Ken Kistler

“Angel” – UKC Altered CH/AKC CH
Desert Star Angel Of My Dreams, RN,
CDCA-HCX (Canaan Dog)
Denise Gordon

www.daytondogtraining.com

Diana Roberts
Alice Sowders
Patty Steele-Scott
Dennis Steinke
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